
Scarlet Nickhol
discovered you can replay the session and listen again right away!

Richard
take care, all :)

bill
I totally agree Annemarie but you probably dropped off by now!

Annemarie
Good buy everybody, ( I don't want to drop of…..)

Jenny
Thank you this was wonderful.

admin
22nd GK will be up on the website by tomorrow - thanks:)

Jenny
How do we find GK 22?

Fina
Bye All, Blessings and Love =)

Fina
=)

bill
!

bill
It's bearable now we have the the Gene Keys

Rifka
Okay, Anton. Much appreciation ...

Fina
I loved when i visited England

bill
I'm near Newcastle England at the moment but back to the hills tomorrow

admin (to Rifka)
Hi Rifka - will be on the website by tomorrow! Thanks.,

Alegria
Thank you Richard and Anton and the Synarchy!

Fina
Dallas Texas USA, and you ?



bill
Ah. Where is your 'here' for you Fina?

Rifka
Anton, Richard said GK 22 was attached. Can you guide us to it.

admin (to Werner Pitzal)
ooops typo - meant to say Werner:)

Fina
Nite Bill no its almost 3.30pm here

admin (to Werner Pitzal)
Thanks Wervner - lovely to have you here! Richard and I are talking about you right 
now:)

Richard Rudd
pleasure Werner!

bill
Goodnight Fina and everybody - unless it's morning where you are

Werner Pitzal
Thank you, Richard and Anton! I especially appreciated your takes on the Diamond 
Path, dreams, Divine Will, and Prayer. Much love, Werner

Fina
gotta book mark it =)

Fina
Thank you so much Bill

bill
http://www.genekeys.com/free-webinars/

Lisa
I am so grateful for this time with you today!

Fina
ok =)

bill
It might take a short while but it will be available soon

Richard
to mette = to meet

Dana
replay is usually automaticlly mailed



Fina
thank you Bill

Richard
I give again my email, richard.hierro@gmail.com. I hope to mette people wanting to 
contemplate GK, in France, in Paris. We'll create a group.

bill
Go to the webinar page Fina

Maureen Momo Freehill
a vanishing point…into the pinprick … yes…

Fina
how do we get the replay ??

Rebecca
perpetual smile....

Beata
It was wonderful, Richard... Thank you so much

Fina
from Dallas Texas USA

luchiana
Thanks!

Dana
anyone from israel?

Carole Claire Thraen
Looking forward to replay…

Marianna
Are here anyone more from Sweden?

bill
I think it will be posted soon on the web inar page

Marilyn
Beautiful and de-Light-ful! Blessings, Marilyn

Carole Claire Thraen
Namaste to All!!!!

Dana
ho yeah thank u!



Rebecca
nonstop appreciation....

Carole Claire Thraen
Awesome as usual, many thanks

rajani
gratitude!

luchiana
Which is one of mine :)

Becky
Holy WOW

luchiana
Much gratitude! How do we access the 22 gene key Richard mentioned?

Marianna
Thanks!

Scarlet Nickhol
Namste to all

Elena
tears

lenuta
thank you

Nadia
Thank you

Pavel
Thank you...

Fleur
lol Bill :-)

bill
That was awesome, as usual

robin
so grateful for all of you.

Bibi (private)
and thank you Anton

Anne
Thank you



Michele
in deep appreciation!

Charles
Thank you so much, Richard.

Mihaela
LOL Fleur

Sue
@Fleur - love that label

Gilly
Thank you Richard and Anton

Kirsten
Thank you so much Richard an Anton

Shelly
Thank you so very much! Lots of Love!

Annemarie
Thank you soooo much. Richard and also Anton.

Fina
Thank you and blessings to all

Bibi (private)
Thank you for this connection Richard.

bill
LOL Fleur

Fleur
love all you pinpricks!

Christian
THANK YOU!!!!

Theresa
Thank you Richard. You are the pearl in my hologenic profile.

God plays techno
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Sue
Live long and prosper, Richard and Anton. Thank you for this work.

Jacqui



Thank you very much Richard, - am very very new to this (only started Golden path 2 
weeks ago) - and (have to be honest) still feel like I'm wandering in the wilderness! 
I'll keep looking for the pinprick though. many many thanks.x

Laura
Thank you thank you thank you!! Follow the light YES!!

Nataliya
Thank you

Donna
Appreciation!!! ~Donna

bill
Thank you Richard and Anton. Love to everybody xx

Dana
thank u so much' everything got to me deeply' so happy that i'm in. it feels great 
being a fractal of that transmission. a real honor!!!

Pamela
Yummmm ~ thank you every One!

Elitsa
Richard will be in Bulgaria Sofia on the 30.09 search on the FB for info :)

Zosh
God bless you, much gratitude

Becky
Thank you so much.

Sue
ok will do, Anton

Pamela (private)
Yummm

José
Thanks Richard and Anton!🌞

luchiana
To anyone who wants to connect on FB, search for Luchiana Ki Maria :)

admin (to Sue)
Sue - send me an email to remind me: admin@genekeys.com

jordan
“Work is love made visible.“ ~ Kahlil Gibran



Elena
thank you looking forward to it

Teresa
love you all!

Maureen Momo Freehill
So great to be with each and every 248 some of you…see you again perhaps. thank 
you now and always Richard…and Anton :-) https://www.facebook.com/groups/
GeneKeys/ For our FB group.

Lisa
Sending love from Aspen, CO

Donna
Appreciation !

jordan
Thank you for your transmission :)

Alaya
awesome!!! thank you sooo much... aloha!

Elena
love

Inge
thank you

Sue
@Anton - may we have a transcript of these side chats, please?

Elitsa
https://www.facebook.com/events/699874576757730/700552853356569/?
notif_t=like

Sally
Thank you

Adam
Oam

Sophie
Thank you

Maria
Thank you from my heart

sarah veronica
Thank you



valerie
Aloha and love

Olaf
Peace

Fleur
love love love

Christian
A really great one? it's out of this world!!

SheilaB
Wonderful, thank you for the energy share

Rebecca
LOVED IT!!

vanessa broadhurst
Thankyou richard loved listening

Richard
Thank you to you, Richard, and thanks to everyonne here :)

Kate
<3

maya
thanks you!

Marilyn
Thank you Richard. With Deep Appreciation and Gratitude.

Valerie
Thank you!!!

Fina
where is the attachment???

Galin
Thank you!

Iris
Thank You!

Mihaela
Thank you! <3

Corina



Thank you!

Dolores
Thank you!!!!

Olaf
be natural

admin
We will attach the 22nd Gene Key on the website tomorrow! Thanks:)

Sue
Eventually every action becomes a prayer, every breath we take is a prayer, our 
work is a prayer. our relationships are prayer.... divine and mundane consciousness 
collapse into one prayerful continuum

vanessa broadhurst
Bow to the devine with feeling

Sue
Oh man, Richard, you just hit one right out of the ballpark - talking about the Masters 
and prayer.

wes
Heather, ACA.

God plays techno
thanks Sue

Sue
Exactly. @God plays techno, Richard is talking about this right now - listen to the 
replay and let it sink in.... relax is what he says.... that's it.

admin (to Heather)
really sorry, Heather - going to run out of time for this question. Community Hub is 
coming which should be helpful to you.

bill
That was deep Heather. Well put.

Sue
@God plays techno - practicing surrender to awareness without grasping, clinging or 
controlling - it's effortless - that's when we experience the Allness, there is no 
separation, it's All-Present beyond time and space

admin
Thanks Martha - good tip. Maybe Google chrome would be best (since this is a 
google hangout platform)?

Heather



Can't wait for the deep dive. Currently doing Venus Sequence. When reviewing my 
gene keys in this sequence, some of the revelation is more global than specific, like 
my IQ GK#59.5...I've found myself celebate for many years primarily because of the 
disappointment in the dishonesty of past partners. But I can see that my own 
dishonesty comes from conditioning around dealing with a tempermental father. The 
lies started as a way to appease his anger. Any comments would be welcome. Thank 
you. Heather

Martha
Caroline, use another browser..I switched to Int Explorer & it's fine.

Annemarie
Yes !! I felt it !

Theresa
How are the 28 and 27 gates related to the coming shift?

Nataliya
;)

God plays techno
oh yeah so we are....but I can't flip between different dimensions yet in a conscious 
way...how do we do that?

Pavel
Additionally thanks a lot, Richard, for your kind reply...

Tina (private)
What is divine will to you?(didn't read the book yet, just orderd)Thanks, Tina

Sue
@God plays techno... We already are light bodies in other dimensions !

Maureen Momo Freehill
we are.

Nataliya
Yep

Olaf
there is no goal

Maureen Momo Freehill
Will do Shirley. thank you. …And thank you for this profound and precious 
transmission dear Richard. Diamond path….yes, integrating it, we must, we shall.

God plays techno
will we end up as lightbodies in different dimensions?

Dana



will these genetic changes known to science? could someone recognize it in some 
kind of tests?

Nataliya
Yep please

vanessa broadhurst
Yes at long last the diamond white light been waiting for this to integrate for years

admin (to Rifka)
Hi Rifka - we are due to launch it in next week or so - will mail out info about it to 
everyone. Thanks.

Radostina
Thank you, Richard!

Rifka
Please say more about the Epiphanies only course you mentioned earlier.

Olaf
YES :-)

Shirley
Yes Maureen! Call us! We meet near Ashland n Medford the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month...our requirements are that you know your profile and have signed up for the 
Golden Path and ready to start the Venus...but call me! 541-941-9014...Shirley

Laura
Beautiful way to explain the specialness of these children coming in with higher 
proceses :)

Cathy
The retreat centre is called Hollyhock. On Cortez Island. Can google their website

Sue
Buffering.... anyone else buffering or is it my computer only?

robin
I am at the place of contemplating the gene key for my radiance 6.2. The shadow of 
conflict inside me-what is the way to apply diplomacy to myself?

God plays techno
7 sacred seals....is it similar to the 7 Essene Mirrors

admin (to Terry)
HI Terry - we are due to release this info soon. Thanks.

Christian
Thank you Richard!



Olaf
come back to earth

Terry
can you give more details about Cortez Island retreat?

Bibi (private)
Is Richard familiar with JJ Hurtak's The Key's of Enoch? If so,does he see a 
relationship there?

Radostina
Aren't the Crystal, Indigo kids and the Autistic kids part of our genetic cleansing, 
Richard? Do you thing s.o. can use Gene keys to help severe autistic kids, to find 
way to function without other people helping them all the time. Their word is always 
so beautiful....and they like living their own way...

Theresa
Can you give us just a little taste of the Diamond path?

Maggie
So excited to hear going another layer deeper into other spheres like you did with the 
Attractor Field- the work is so rich and gaining more expansive wisdom coming 
through each time one is again played with

Carole Claire Thraen
Shirley - I"m in Oregon - Salem - let's chat - I'm on facebook

Shirley
Thanks Terry!! It's been so supportive to have us as a group moving through the 
Golden Path!!

Sue
Gene Keys is a pot-luck party

Annemarie
What importa nce have dreams in the process of the gene keys ?

Sue
There's no "ahead" or "behind" any of us - we bring different combinations of 
qualities and experience to the table and we share.

Bibi
welcome!

God plays techno
thanks Bibi really useful

Bibi
Oops! Didn't intend that comment as a question. :)



Shirley (private)
We have a Golden Path study group here in Southern Oregon we've been meeting 
once a month for 2 years supporting n stimating and activating our GK 
transmissions....many of us were with you at the Corpus! I we cited about another 
live event in Canada! Any tidbits for our group to use as focus as we move through 
the Venus n Pearl until 2015?! Thanks from Shirley.

Elena
How would a 60 in a sphere of purpose manifest and be of service?

Bibi
The heart opens and one feels more of a connection with the Source Point, and also 
more of a connection to the non-local consciousness of humanity. Through the 
embodiment Richard speaks of, we transform that consciousness through and via 
this embodiment.

Christian
Hi Richard. One thing I've always been curious about: When reading about the 
Siddhis, it seems that once they have arrived, they aer a permanent state. When you 
received the teachings, did you yourself find yourself in the Siddhis, or how did it 
work?

Maureen Momo Freehill
Ah, that reminds me….!! So very helpful to hear you say this about not needing 
those tools and that they are also indeed very helpful.

zamir dhanji
The way you speak of the 60th Siddhi is probably the most unusual explanation of 
Justice that I have ever seen, not on I entirely agree with either....it has little to do 
with a balance of Karma and more an opening of the rainbow body.....could you 
please explain how you see the restoration of justice as occurring through this 
Siddhi?

God plays techno
I've felt heart connection most strongly in Africa but find it a lot harder when in 
England....what's special about Africa?

Laura
The details of the past aren't the focus point...we need to look PAST the past to the 
future and some of us get the point and information but aren't quite sure YET what to 
do with it! Thank you Richard for expanding my mind even more to the information I 
receive daily! Its happening now and some of us see that and many more are 
becoming aware! Thank you <3

Sue
My Life's Work is Justice - GK 60.5 (fixer)... Justice is already here, it will intensify 
simultaneously with the injustices as the equal and opposite energy, law of 
physics ... I served with the Universal House of Justice in Haifa, Israel for two years..

Deepali



MAny thanks Pam :)

Nancy
I have been working with the activation sequence for a several months. I keep 
getting these moments of breakthroughs where all seems clear but then it's as 
though the clouds gather back over the patches of blue sky and all seems murky 
again. Is this common? Any words of encouragement?

vanessa broadhurst
Softness stillness and silence

Elena
60 is my purpose

Dolores
About doing the real work... I've motored through the Activation Sequence, and don't 
want to do that with the Venus Sequence. Contemplation is not something that 
comes naturally to me. Any further insight/personal experience would be 
appreciated...

Pam
Deepali http://sourcepointglobaloutreach.org/the-sourcepoint-practice/

Dana
great question!!!

Alaya
I've studied Omran Mikhael Aivanov for many years. Can you speak of your 
connection to him? Thank you.

Maureen Momo Freehill
ok terry. :-)

Radostina
Aren't the Crystal, Indigo kids and the Autistic kids part of our genetic cleansing, 
Richard?

Terry
maureen, call me at 541-301-3616, Julian spalding

Deepali
Many thanks PAm appreciate it!

Pam
google

Pamela (private)
With the inevitable shifts upon us - I'm curious Richard if you feel living in community 
with others who've done and continue to do the deep emotional work can be a 
catalyst for the collective?



Deepali
Thanks Pam , please can you refer where may I find it

Maureen Momo Freehill
Hey Shirley, how to be in touch with your S OR Venus group?

Pam
Deepali--- there is a resource called SOURCE POINT PRACTICE.... it might be 
useful for you to check it out

Terry
Thank you, Shirley. Southern Oregon rocks!

Elena
I practice tai chi and it helps, all exercises focus on dantien

vanessa broadhurst
Its all been breaking down over the past years

Rosa (private)
How can we use the GK teachings to help usher in the new world with the least 
amount of labor pain?

Sue
The level of mind that created the mess will be superceded by the level of mind that 
will clean up the mess

Laura
So the upheaval happening now is is part of the cleansing that has had to take place.

Deepali
Please can you share how to focus on the inner point to a place of balance

Shirley
We have a group in Southern Oregon as a "focused study group" to support n 
stimulate our journey through the Golden Path...as a group we are half way through 
the Venus...taking our time and pausing and revisiting at times...as we continue 
meeting once/week sand tidbits of advice for focus for some of your offerings in 
2015...many of us were with you at the Corpus ...excited about another physical 
event in Canada! Thanks for just the gift of the Golden Path Study Course for a map 
along our way! Shirley

Olaf
Always

Pam
WE JUST WILL

Maureen Momo Freehill



How does a purifying of our own "pools" and inner emotional "waters" assist in the 
clearing of the overall human + earth pool…mess?

rohana
The fear seems to be the cracking of the Egg.

Michele
it was not the past

Michele
I too have been shown this

Elitsa
I have seen this also

Zosh
isn't climate change a natural sequence of the cosmos, the prelude to the coming 
mini ice age?

Carole Claire Thraen
To add to belly discussion:- I can confirm the actual experience of heart beat in solar 
plexus & tan dien after opening into lots more light - now Inedic/Breatharian

Oscar (private)
It has been said St. Germain is our guide in the Aquarian age, as Jesus was in the 
Piscean age. How do the teachings of St. Germain connect with the wisdom in the 
Gene Keys?

Pamela
With the inevitable shifts upon us - I'm curious Richard if you feel living in community 
with others who've done and continue to do the deep emotional work can be a 
catalyst for the collective?

Radostina
Aren't the Crystal, Indigo kids and the Autistic kids part of our genetic cleansing, 
Richard? rad

Rosa (private)
Q: Besides opening our hearts, how best can we prepare for the changes to come?

Sophie
Question: How to look at love within the duality of the maya ? If you have love, for 
opening your heart, you also have hate. Thanks

Maggie
interesting that judgment and separation are starting to show up now...hmmm...

Sue
Sorry to be so silly. Richard's Intoxication got to me. My Evolution is the same Gene 
Key - 56.5 (projection)



Deepali
Thanks Richard, that was very helpful!!

Harcourt Jones
Hi Richard, I am new to the gene keys and recently did my profile and have just 
started reading the keys. You said the first place to start is the activation sequence, 
can you expand on this.

Nataliya
You really worm up my belly Richard fire is burning

Maggie (private)
interesting that separation and judgment are showing up here now...

bill
the last thing we need is a connection with vacuous media personalities like Brand 
surely?

Carole Claire Thraen
Thank you Richard for assisting me in having greater clarity & inspiring my synarchy 
role….I AM part of the first wave… Deepest gratitude

Pavel
Q. to Richard: There’s no doubt that many people see and feel the Gene Keys 
synthesis as the incredible eye- and heart-opening gift - like I do. Do you intend to go 
in some particular areas related to Gene Keys even further and offer your students 
the possibility of a deeper education or deeper knowledge of GKs deeper 
background, or do you think it is now a matter of personal shift and making individual 
breakthroughs on their way only?

Isabel Bradley
What month next year are you going to be at Cortes Island?

Bibi (private)
I just began the Venus Sequence. How can I connect with a community now?

Rebe
Neat that there is a Romanian translation of the Gene Keys coming out :)

Terry (private)
please tell us more about Cortez Island in June

bill
does it matter about rusself brand?

God plays techno
has anyone introduced Gene Keys to Russell Brand?

Annemarie



is the climate change one of this challenges ?

Theresa
Can you give an example as to what you are seeing as the future coming?

Sue
question: where can I get a Codon ring?

Maureen Momo Freehill
I am committing to begin the Venus Sequence again today. Who's in?

Radostina
Aren't the Crystal, Indigo kids, and the autistic kids - part that cleansing?

Suzanne Kahn
Richard, can you share how the justice of God will soon manifest?

Deepali
At the beginning of the webinar Richard speaks of the 3 Suns, please can you 
elaborate further about the Sun in the belly

luchiana
Great!

Richard
Is a French edition coming?

admin
Sue - funny you should say that... there has been GK inspired jewrelly ideas done - 
will share on website one day...

Sophie (private)
Question: How to look at love within the duality of the maya ? If you have love, for 
opening your heart, you also have hate. Thanks

Sue
No joke, Anton. The idea of Codon rings is really percolating.... any fine jewelry 
designers out there?

Sue
Yes, be sure to keep yourself well hydrated, Richard. The energy pouring through 
you will burn the nervous system otherwise.

admin
Buy one Codon Ring, get one free (only joking)...

Zosh
we are so blessed

Radostina



How to take responsibility of the Love to s.o. that fulfills your heart? To share, or not 
to share with other person?

Dana
ho yhea!

Oly
@luchiana: yes, we are releasing the Romanian edition of the Gene Keys bok, and 
Richard is coming to the release. There wil also be a two-day seminar with him. 
September 26-28.

Sue
Now there's a merchandise component for Gene Keys? Codon rings? I want one. 
hahaha. Seriously. Great idea.

luchiana
Thanks!

admin
have a look at genekeys.ro for more Romanian info

Richard
I missed something, what will happen in 9 months?

Christian
So ready!

admin
Yes - Richard is due to come to Romania soon this month...

Sue
That's right. No excuses.

luchiana
@Oly

luchiana
Romanian conference? I'm Romanian..

bill
thanks anton - thought id keep the process simple for sue!

Maggie (private)
he was saying that about the Canada weekend

Sue
My radiance is so unlocked already, people have to wear sunglasses..... hahaha

Oly
Looking forward to the Romanian conference! Blessings, everyone!



Olaf
No targets ...

admin
Hi Sue- yes please , great:)

admin
Thanks Bill...

Sue
I can put you in touch with someone in NZ to open up the possibility, if you want, 
Anton...

admin (to Maggie)
Hi Maggie - not sure what document? There are none I'm aware of for this webinar.

Theresa
Turn your base shadow into your gold. :)

bill
You kidnap him

Maggie (private)
Richard said there is a document posted... where is it hiding?

admin
Sue - seriously... I'd love Richard to go to NZ, so I could go too:) I''ll work on him:)

Sue
hahahahaha .... I had a feeling you were going to say that, Anton! Seriously, 
though... what's the procedure to invite him to teach in New Zealand?

Pamela
Beautiful analogy

Maureen Momo Freehill
Ill be there. So glad to have you returning to the Salish Sea - Pacific NW USA.

admin
Hi Sue. We are working on a teleporter to get Richard around the World. Until then...

admin
Hi Michele - probably!! Yes:)

Sue
Richard, what is needed to "import" or "export" you to teach in other places .... like 
New Zealand? Anton? Info please?

rohana



attached where?!

admin (to Scarlet Nickhol)
Aah - the difference between USA and UK - confusing:)

Michele
does the gene keys in a future program incorporate the other planet energies and 
Kiron?

Cathy
Yay!!

Sue
Superhuman for sure, perseverance, patience, commitment to Life itself..

Scarlet Nickhol (private)
wow proof Richard is a star traveler... it's the 11th of september... not the 9th of 
november... but he's in his own world/galaxy, lucky us :-)

Elena
Yes juuhuuuu

Annemarie
Wow! thanks for your response. I hope you can copy it. Love

Sue
That Deep Dive in Summer 2010 went so deep, I'm just this year surfacing from it ... 
only to dive even more deeply than ever, and to rise higher than ever ...

Pamela
Thank you Annemarie ~

admin (to Zosh)
Welcome, Zosh:)

Maureen Momo Freehill
Do it again and again and again! Yes. <3

bill
Nice one Annemarie

Maureen Momo Freehill
Support + connection with a fun and committed community of Gene Keys Golden 
Path Journeyers on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/GeneKeys/

Sue
Welcome to the Gene Keys, Zosh. "Stoked" is key.

Pamela
Hello Evelyn - also here from Northern CA - let's chat - want to?



Oscar
Greetings from nyc Union Sqaure.

Annemarie
  THE 21. OF SEPTEMBER  we have the opportunity to transform the shadow of the 
13. Gene key of PESSIMISM INTO HOPE : There is the biggest WORLDWIDE 
MANIFESTATION for'100% clean energies'  organized by ' www.avaaz.org'.There 
are already more than 2000 places (!!!) on the whole planet that will participate. Go 
to the web side to find the closest  event for CLIMATE  MARCH  at your place: go tu 
www.avaaz.org choose english language and open the second window of the 
slideshow. Two days later there will be an extra- urgent climate conference in New 
York and Avaaz will be there too, presenting Videos and Documentation of worldwide 
events.  It will be great! Please copy this information and send it to all your 
friends……..And let's go ahead!!!  Love  Annemarie  

Holly
Greetings from Alaska!

admin
www.genekeys.com

Sue
"The inner shadows are finite. You must persevere."

evelyn
hello from northern california

Zosh
i am so new, what is site address? i am totally stoked

admin (to Zosh)
Hi Zosh - just look on our website tomorrow, and there will be a link. Thanks

Holly (private)
OK, I might just to that. Where will it be available at?

bill
yes Zosh

Sue
Zosh, yes, this will be archived on the Gene Keys web page

vanessa broadhurst
I'm walking and not rushing putting it in deeply

admin (to Holly)
Hi Holly - sorry to hear that. We are recording this video - so you can watch it later if 
you wish.



Zosh
i arrived to this session just now, will there be a link to rewatch?

Linda
Grail! Yes!

Sue
Viva la Foundation ! Count me in ! I volunteer !

admin (to Richard)
noted - thanks Richard

Holly (private)
my system is buffering all the time and I can't listen correctly

sarah veronica
Thanks Richard!

Richard
Ok, I have a role, with others. I am in Paris, France, so I'll help to create a group, 
here, for contempling the GK. For France living persons, here, note my email 
richard.hierro@gmail.com .

God plays techno
blimey that sounds good

Elena
very excited indeed :)))

Annemarie
I asked Profile for my howl family. - But for my studys.

Maureen Momo Freehill
Addiction--Invention--Silence yup. My life's work. 24 GK

Sue
Richard is INTOXICATED with the love of this work. What a joy!

Athena
not everyone is willing to do the work!

Dolores
Q for Richard: Do you consider revelation, breakthrough and epiphany the same 
thing? If not, what are the differences?

Sue
God bless Richard. Yes, the Revelation is fundamental to the work, but WE have to 
DO it, to BE it, to LET it work... laziness is not an option. The pattern of clergy-
congregation, parent-child, doctor-patient is over. Time to internalize those lessons 
and Be-All To-All.



Olaf
1% ir more real

Cathy
Hi Maureen!!

sarah veronica
Hi Maureen (fb) :)

Sue
Jo Beall?

Sue
Hi Maureen - this is so exciting - Hi Olaf. Vera, are you here?

Maureen Momo Freehill
HI Michele :-)

Michele
Hi Maureen

Maureen Momo Freehill
Yes…so brilliant and FUN to go within, open our hearts AND connect us all in 
Synarchy. Hi there to Sue, Olaf, Cathy and others in our FB group community!

Sue
<3

Sue
How perfect, to have 56 as his SQ... distraction, enrichment, intoxication... and to be 
raised by a wine merchant, to follow in his footsteps but in a much higher octave... 
Love you for raising yourself to the vibration of the Choice Wine! <3

Adam
still just buffering

admin (to caroline)
Hi Caroline. Thanks for trying:)

caroline
tried twice still no luck, oh well, I guess I'll have to watch it in the archives.

Adam
buffering

admin
Sue - very good:)

Sue



Intoxication is Richard's SQ - 56.6 (patience)

God plays techno
hola

admin (to caroline)
Yes - started. Maybe log out then in again?

Kate
Cool Admin! Thank you!

Sailesh
Howdy from Los Angeles

caroline
has it started yet, all I have is a blank screen

Jackie
Hi it was ok in Scotland!

admin (to Kate)
Hi Kate - its being recorded if you missed any.

Gilly
Hi, Lynn from Rishton Lancashire

Dottie (private)
Thank you!

Sue
Speaking of a good palette for fine wine, wonder about Intoxication - where is that in 
Richard's profile?

admin (to Dottie)
Hi Dottie. Buffering - internet not fast enough. We are recording this video - for 
watching later.

vanessa broadhurst
Now listenxxxxx

Gilly
Hi everyone ... from Lancashire

Kate
HI! It's only just started here in the UK! must have missed some :-(

sarah veronica
bonsoir Richard :)

Katalin



hello from Budapest, Hungary

Dottie (private)
no sound here in SE US. what does buffering mean?

Richard
Salut Sarah :)

bill
ok, it must be a crap signal here

Gary
Hi from Cape Town. Grateful for the experience. So interesting.

Olaf
Hello from ...

sarah veronica
Hello from Paris, France :)

admin
Sound working at this end!

Teresa
hello from Kauai

Radostina
A Bulgarian "ZDRAVEITE!!!" from Toronto. namaste.............radostina

bill
is there a sound problem or is just local?

paula burns
dunno if others are experiencing the double talk/echo, but difficult to decipher the 
speaking

admin
Hi Werner:)

Corina
Hi everyone from Romania

Werner Pitzal
Hello from Vienna, Austria :-)

Sally
Howdy from Denver, CO

Gilana
Hello



bill
cool

admin
Hi Bill. Yep - all received. Thanks!

wes
Hi Suzanne from Austin ;-)

bill
did you get the transcript ok? sorry for the delay

Dana
thanks i'm good!

rohana
Blessings from Chicago USA

Elena
hug from Croatia

admin
Hi Bill... Anton here (aka admin:)

Dorit
shalom from israel

bill
Hi Richard and Anton et al

admin (to Dana)
Hi Dana. Maybe log out then in again?

Suzanne Kahn
Hello from Austin, TX

Dana
did we start? i'm having an error message...

Martha
Lovely to be here--from New Jersey, USA

Dorothy
Thank you with Infinite Love and Gratitude.

Cylla von Tiedemann
greetings from Toronto, Canada

glenda



Aloha, from kauai

Valerie
Ok, thank you!

Maria
Sending e from Colorado

Marianna
Love from Sweden / Marianna

admin (to Valerie)
Hi Valerie - maybe lot out then in again?

jordan
Gratitude

Elena
so happy happy to be here :)

jordan
Thank you Janice!

Cathy
Love from Cathy on Vancouver Island, Canada

Daniel
Daniel in San Rafael

Sue
Sue here... Northeastern U.S.

Richard
Salut Isabelle :)

admin (to Lynn)
Hi Lynn - maybe log out and then in again? This is being recorded if you miss it. 
Thanks.

Shelly
Love EveryOne!

Valerie
Nothing happening

Linda
Harmonizing from Ashland OR

Lynn
can't see or hear



Isabelle
Hello from Isabelle France à

Beverly
Beverly

Scarlet Nickhol
Hi, was waiting for the waiting room screen to automatically connect when it got 
started... glad tried it again... now I'm late

Laura
Good to go!!

lenuta
yes

Diana
Hello from Western Colorado!

Beverly
glad ton be here. Blessings from Cornwall, PA

Rosa
ATX here too:)

Nataliya
Helo from PT Wa

Adam
great to be here

valerie
Aloha, from Kauai

wes
hello fro Austin Tx.

Dana
hi from israel

Annemarie
Yes I can

Beverly
Hi Everyone:

Rosa
greetings fractal family!:)



Maureen Momo Freehill
Greetings on this beautiful day, dear beautiful people sharing resonance, thank you.

Fina
Hello and Bless everyone ! =)

Nataliya
Hello

ILse
no

Heike
Hello from Germany

jordan
:)

Laura
No

Richard
I see and hear, Admmin

Dagmar Marie-Anna
yes, i can - hello!

Valerie
No

Jacqui
Yes, thank you

lenuta
no

alyssa
greetings from boulder co

Valerie
Hello! From Denver,Colorado, USA

admin
can everyone see and hear Richard?

Laura
Blessings from Warminster, PA USA

jordan
Hi All



joan
Hello

Charles
Hello from MA, use

Pavel
Hello from Pardubice, Czech Republic

Deepali
Hi Everyone!

barbara brown
hello from London

Kirsten
Hello from Kirsten in Denmark

Franziska
Hello everybody out there---warm greetings from Zürich Hello everybody out there---
warm greetings from Zürich Hello everybody out there---warm greetings from Zürich 
Hello everybody out there---warm greetings from Zürich

Rebecca
hello from Northern Calif

Sally
Hi everyone

Lynn
Love from RI United States!

Christian
Hello everyone - looking forward to this webinar. The first one I've been able to watch 
live!

Taye Bela Corby
Greetings from Fairfax, CA!

joan
Hello everyone

Richard
H i from France :)

SheilaB
Hello All looking forward to this all week!

Branka



Hello from Belgrade, Serbia

Marilyn
Greetings from San Diego.

jane
Hello, love from Jane in London

Martha
Hi all, from NJ, USA

Annemarie
Nice to be here , from Canaries

Robert
Love from Palm Beach, FL

José
Hello from Holland!

Jacqui
Hello everybody. - Jacqui from Jersey, Channel Islands, UK

Marilyn
Marilyn

lenuta
Love from Romania!

dianenorris555@gmail.com
Thank you! Pleased to be here!

Gilly
hello everyone - Gilly from UK

Fleur

hello!!!! LOVE from Holland

lenuta
Thank you! I love you!


